W2100-PB
Cable Connection to power a Wireless Headstage with a Powerbank for Use with the W2100-System

Note: Please do not remove the W2100-PB Wake Up Stick from the powerbank during the experiment!

Application and Scope of Delivery

- **Powerbank Storage Battery**
  The powerbank provides (for example 26.000 mAh) to serve a W2100 headstage in a long time experiment without changing the battery.

- **Charging Set** for the Powerbank with two USB cables (Type A - Mini B).

- **Power Supply Cable with Headstage Connector**
  Power supply cable connection to the W2100 headstage (W2100-USB-A-MMCX).

- **W2100-PB Wake Up Stick**
  Delivers “Wake up” impulses for the powerbank storage battery. The power consumption of a headstage is very low, that is why the storage battery stops working after a while and the headstage would not be powered any longer. The W2100-PB wake up stick consumes a small amount of power once every 10 seconds indicated by the red LED. These impulses prevent that the powerbank storage battery is switching off.